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the carnivora and all the herbivorous quadrupeds were rep-re.

sented by reptiles; but there are no such magnificent reptiles

on the earth now as reigned over it then. There was an

after time, when birds seem to have been the sole represen

tatives of the warm-blooded animals; but we find, from the

prints of their feet left in sandstone, that the tallest men

might have

"Walked tnder their huge legs, and peeped about."

Further, there was an age when the quadrupedal mammals

offices; the neurapophyses to the second. What can be more natu
ral than to admit, from the consideration of this, that in the head,
the bodies of the vertebr diminish in proportion as the moving
finction becomes lost, while the neurapophyses are considerably de

veloped for protecting the brain, the volume of which is very consid
erable, when compared with that of the spinal marrow? Have we
not an example of this fact in the vertebr of the tail, where the

mieurapophyses become completely obliterated, and a simple cylin
drical body alone remains? Now, may it not be the case, that in the
head, the bodies of the vertebrae have disappeared; and that, in con

sequence, there is a prolongation of the cord only as far as the

moving functions of the vertebrae extend.? There is some truth in
this argument, and. it would be difficult to refute it a priori. But it
loses all its force the moment that we enter upon a detailed examin
ation of the bones of the head. Thus, what would we call, accord

ing to this hypothesis, the principal sphenoid, the great wings of the

sphenoid, and the ethmoid, which form the floor of the cerebral cav

ity? It maybe said they are apophyses. But the apophyses pro
tect the nervous centres only on the side and above. It may be
said that they are the bodies of the vertebrae. But they are formed
without the concurrence of the dorsal cord; they cannot, therefore,
be the bodies of the vertebrae. It must therefore be allowed, that
these bones at least do not enter into the vertebral type; that they
are in some measure peculiar. And if this be the case with them,

why may not the other protective plates be equally independent of
the vertebral type; the more so, because the relations of the fron
tals and parietals vary so much, that it would be almost impossible
to assign to them a constant place?"
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